Economic impact of repealing
like-kind exchange rules
Repeal of the Section 1031 like-kind exchange rules would cause
US GDP to decline by US$8.1 billion annually in the long run

What is a like-kind exchange?
A like-kind exchange is an exchange of business-use or investment property for similar assets.
Common examples are exchanges of office and industrial properties, apartment buildings,
farmland, automobiles, trucks, heavy equipment, and farm machinery. Businesses ordinarily
have to pay tax on a realized gain when selling an asset. But under the tax code since 1921,
like-kind exchanges are not subject to immediate taxation — the tax is deferred. In the example
below, Construction LLC trades in used machinery for like-kind machinery owned by Dealer LLC.
Construction LLC defers tax on the gain of $50, (i.e., $90 cost of replacement property less $40
tax basis of relinquished property) and pays tax on the $10 of non-like-kind property received.

The real estate, transportation and warehousing,
and rental & leasing industries have the highest
shares of like-kind exchanges by fair market value
Non-residential real estate
31%
Transportation and warehousing
16%

Relinquished machinery
FMV = $100
Tax basis = $40
Realized gain = $60

Equipment/vehicle rental and leading
8%
Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction
8%

Construction
LLC

Dealer LLC

Residential real estate
5%
All other industries

Replacement machinery
FMV = $90
Goods and services = $10

32%

Repeal would reduce annual US GDP in all three scenarios analyzed
Construction, real estate, transportation, and rental
and leasing industries would be especially hard-hit
based on estimated gross impacts (in US$b; direct,
indirect, and induced)
Non-residential real estate
-$8.7
Specialty construction trade contractors
-$7.7
Truck transportation
-$4.7

-$13.1b

Alternative 1

Revenue from repeal used to
increase government spending

-$6.1b

-$8.1b

Main scenario

Alternative 2

Revenue-neutral reduction to
business sector income tax rates

Revenue-neutral reduction
to corporate income tax rate

Heavy and civil engineering construction
-$3.1
Air transportation
-$1.2
Residential real estate
-$0.6
Oil and gas extraction
-$0.6
Comm/indust machinery equipment, rental and leasing

Why is the potential repeal of the like-kind exchange rules an important issue?
 Continuity of interest   Lock-in effect   Velocity of reinvestment

-$0.5
Automotive equipment rental and leasing
-$0.3
Pipeline transportation of natural gas
-$0.2

Source: EY’s March 2015 report entitled, “Economic Impact of Repealing Like-Kind Exchange Rules” (revised November 2015)
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